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Erica Rayter Takes on New Role as Forensic and Valuation Services Senior  

Fiske & Company, a boutique women-owned accounting, financial forensics, 
valuation and litigation consulting firm, announced the addition of Erica 
Rayter as a Forensic and Valuation Services Senior. 

“We are pleased to welcome Erica to our growing litigation support and 
forensic accounting practice group,” said Sheri Fiske Schultz, managing 
partner, Fiske & Company.  “With COVID litigation backlog beginning to move, 
demand of litigation support and financial experts is increasing rapidly.” 



In her new role, Rayter will be working with one of South Florida’s most 
experienced forensic accounting departments, focusing on assignments 
related to shareholder disputes, lost profits, breach of contract, marital 
dissolutions, personal injury product liability and fraud investigations. 

“For years, I have heard great things about Fiske, and I am eager for the 
opportunity to work closely with the firm’s professionals,” said Rayter. 

Before joining Fiske, Rayter was a forensic accountant at another firm that 
focused on divorce matters and a staff accountant at a family office. She is 
skilled in analyzing complex personal and corporate financial statements and 
tax returns and performing financial tracing investigations. 

She received a Master of Business Administration (MBA) from the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham and a Bachelor of Science in Accounting from Nova 
Southeastern University. 

Rayter is based in Fiske’s Fort Lauderdale office. 

About Fiske & Company 

Established in 1972, Fiske & Company is one of South Florida’s leading CPA 
firms, offering accounting, tax, and consulting services to individuals and 
businesses, as well as to legal and financial professionals seeking expert 
advice and support on behalf of their respective clients. In addition to tax and 
accounting, the firm focuses its practice on business valuation, litigation 
support and forensic accounting. Fiske & Company is an independent member 
of the BDO Alliance USA, a nationwide association of independently owned 
local and regional accounting, consulting and service firms with similar client 
service goals. The BDO Alliance USA presents an opportunity for firms to 
expand services to clients without jeopardizing our existing relationships or 
our autonomy by accessing the resources of BDO USA, LLP and other Alliance 
members. Fiske & Company is WBENC Certified. Fiske & Company has offices in 
Broward, Miami-Dade, and Palm Beach counties. For more information, visit 
their website at www.fiskeco.com or call 954-236-8600. 
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